
Paladins Strike Hacks Free Crystals

How to get free Crystals in 2021 for Paladins Strike
We are releasing a new multi-purpose generator for Paladins Strike. If you want to get unlimited 
amounts of Crystals and Gold to unlock premium content for free you came to the right place! This 
is a great opportunity for you to boost your account and destroy the competition with ease.

Generate Unlimited Crystals for Free!
This is not a new hack or exploit, simply something that was not well known and we are now 
releasing it for the public to test and see if they can still use it before it gets patched.  This is as 
close as you will get from finding an hack to unlock all the champions. By generating crystals you 
can then use those crystals to get any champion you desire for free.

Pack contains 1500 Paladins Crystals which are a premium currency of Paladins game

Crystals grant access to special features of Paladins

Unlock abundance of extras like Champions with special abilities, treasure chests and cosmetic 
items

Crystals are necessary if you want to buy a special nickname for your character

A pack of 1500 Paladins Crystals allows purchasing many unique features and special items

https://gamehackz.club/paladins-strike-hacks


Paladins Strike is going to be a big name to take into 
consideration in 2021
After attracting more than 25 million players during its beta phase, Paladins: Champions of the 
Realm will be officially released may 8 th for PC, Xbox One and PS4, announced Hi-Rez Studios.

As part of a two-week celebration that begins today, May 2, the studio is giving up to $100 million 
worth of in-game items. The Paladins Launch Celebration will also feature an esports tournament at
the Las Vegas Esports Arena, and a variety of in-game and community activities.

Paladins was the most played new game on Steam in 2016 and today it regularly remains among the
top 20 games played on Steam's daily charts, as well as one of the top free games on both Xbox and
PS4. The game has evolved to be a top e-Sport on PC and console. The Paladins Premier League 
has 10 organizations associated with the World Esports Association (WESA).

Hi-Rez begins today the Paladins Launch Celebration with the worldwide launch of Paladins Strike,
the mobile shooter set in the Paladins universe. Paladins Strike is now available worldwide for iOS 
(link) and Android (link). By playing Paladins Strike, players can win two free appearances in 
Paladins: Champions of the Realm.

Paladins: Champions of the Realm remains free to play. Paladins is available on Steam, PlayStation 
4, and Xbox One.
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